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As we enter 2021, here's what you need to know
Invoices for 2021 dues are being emailed soon to all members. We
appreciate your support and look forward to serving you in 2021.
In the coming months, we'll be rolling out lots of new programs, a
members-only section of our website where you will be able to
easily download webinar archives, marketing campaigns, advocacy
campaigns, update your newspaper/company records and more.
We look forward to helping our members continue to navigate the challenges facing our industry and
appreciate your support!
Questions about dues renewals should be sent to Paulette Sheffield atpsheffield@newspapers.org.
Not a member yet? We'd love to welcome you to America's Newspapers!LEARN MORE

PPP guidance offered for previously
ineligible newspapers, plus second-time
borrowers
Thousands of newspapers are eligible for Paycheck
Protection Program funding under the stimulus bill signed into
law by President Trump. PPP loans are available both to firsttime borrowers and some second-time borrowers, but
different criteria apply to each group.

The News Media Alliance was
instrumental in seeing this bill
passed with the provisions
sought by newspapers.

As the News Media Alliance notes, the legislation includes
"an affiliation waiver that will allow previously ineligible news
publishers to apply for the Small Business Administration
(SBA) PPP loans as individual, independent entities, despite
ownership by companies with other small news publishers or
non-news businesses, allowing more publishers to qualify for
the vital loans."
Special thanks to David Chavern, Danielle Coffey and the
team at the News Media Alliance for their work in getting the
components that were of critical importance to newspapers
included in the bill.
Read more in the links below:
Column by Dean Ridings summarizing local news
provisions in the legislation
A list of PPP participating lenders
The full text of the stimulus bill
An update from Seyfarth Shaw outlining key details of
the law, including criteria for first-time borrowers and
those seeking second-round funding.
A summary prepared by Way, Ray, Shelton & Co.,
P.C. about the legislation's impact on newspapers.

Information released by Sen. Maria Cantwell (D-WA),
who was instrumental in ensuring that journalists were
included under the PPP legislation

America’s Newspapers seeks
nominations to board
This position will fill the unfulfilled term of a
publication member, with a term of service through
October 2022. There may also be additional board
openings this October.
Self-nominations and nominations of your
colleagues are enthusiastically welcomed. In
keeping with its goals of increasing diversity in the
industry, the nominating committee encourages
people of color to apply.
READ MORE

Join us next week for confidential discussions
about urgent industry topics
Executive Voices
Thursday, Jan. 14
Charting the future of the newspaper industry,
Executive Voices programs are designed for
senior executives to engage and share success
strategies, solutions and insights with like-minded
colleagues from across the country.
There are no PowerPoints or formal
presentations. At Executive Voices, your needs —
and those of your fellow participants — ARE the
agenda. Executive Voices programs have limited
capacity and are segmented by market size to
ensure relevant and confidential discussions.
Who Should Attend: This program is limited to
top-level senior executives from member
newspapers only.
REGISTER TO ATTEND

Limited to top-level senior managers at
member newspapers
Choose between two sessions:
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. EST
For senior newspaper executives at papers with
total subscribers UNDER 25,000
1-2:30 p.m. EST
For senior newspaper executives at papers with
total subscribers BETWEEN 25,000 and 50,000

Great programming opportunities next week

Legal experts from Seyfarth Shaw offer their take
on changes employers may face under the BidenHarris Administration.

Strengthen your local news reporting with the
inclusion of science.
Thursday, Jan. 14

Wednesday, Jan. 13
11 a.m. - Noon CST / Noon - 1 p.m. EST
LEARN MORE and REGISTER
No code is needed by members to register free.

1-2 p.m. CST / 2-3 p.m. EST
LEARN MORE and REGISTER
Members can use the code NEWSROCKS to
register at no cost.

Industry appointment
Denver Gazette publisher named Clarity Media
president and CEO
Chris Reen, publisher of The Denver Gazette, has been named president and
CEO of Denver-based Clarity Media Group, which owns the digital publication.
READ MORE

Industry news
The Post and Courier announces
press purchase
Publisher PJ Browning said: “The addition of the
new press will allow us to grow well into the future
and provide a quality printed product worthy of the
award-winning news we publish.”
READ MORE

131-year-old Centralia Chronicle sold to local
owners
Lafromboise Communications has sold the Centralia (Washington)
Chronicle to Chad and Coralee Taylor, owners of The Silver Agency in
Chehalis, Washington. The sale also includes the Nisqually Valley News
in Yelm and The Reflector in Battle Ground.
READ MORE

NEXTpittsburgh has been acquired
John Rhoades, an entrepreneur and community activist, bought the
site effective Jan. 1 from founder and former publisher, Tracy Certo.
READ MORE

Bertie Ledger-Advance launches
first website
BLA Editor Thadd White said: “It has taken some
time, but we did it right. When Adams Publishing
Group purchased this newspaper, Mark Adams
himself gave a commitment to our staff that we
would have a website and he kept his word not
only to our staff, but to our readers.”
READ MORE

Government Executive Media Group acquires City &
State New York
GEMG plans to expand the CSNY model of building and sustaining valuable,
influential local audiences, into other states and localities, beginning this year.
First target geographies include all of the largest cities and state governments.
California, Florida and Texas are all on the horizon.
READ MORE

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

CONTACT US
www.newspapers.org
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